
What we will need for learning next week
Subject Focus Resources Needed

Maths This week, students will continue to work on understanding of fractions focusing 
on: Finding a fraction of a number > Comparing Fractions > Ordering Fraction on 
a numberline.

Whitebaord, & marker, red maths book, pencil and a ruler. 

Literacy This week student’s will be applying their figurative language skills (similes, 
personification and alliteration) into simple poems. They will be exploring rhythm 
and rhyme and how they can express themselves through poetry.

Blue reflective journal, pencil

UOI This week students will be taking a look at the Arts. By seeing how musicians, 
artists, dancers and authors creatively express their thoughts, feelings, ideas 
and messages.

Blue reflective journal, pencil, whiteboard & marker

Thai/TAL Thai: 
To read and summarize main ideas from the reading text “ ธรรมชาติเจาเอย” 
#3 
UOI ( Communication) Learning outcome: 
1. Document thinking about Thai mural painting, sharing with others on padlet. 
2. Understand that Thai people communicate their values and beliefs through 
mural painting.

TAL:
Students will be able to ask and tell what those classroom items are. Students can 
create short simple texts by using Thai sentence structures.

Thai: 
papers , pencils, markers

TAL:
computer/ipad, google sheets, recording devices, whiteboard 
etc.

Specialist
Classes

Music: Understand there is a traditional system of writing music that contains all 
the information required to play a piece of music.

Art: to sharpen our powers of observation

PE: Understand how to orientate themselves with Compass directions; Catch a 
ball whilst moving 

Music: Whiteboard & marker

Art: 
- a pot of pencil sharpenings (the big kind made from a 
non-electric sharpener)    - a sharp 2B pencil         - an 
eraser    - 5 sheets of plain white paper  - a device (to 
photograph ideas & upload to Padlet during lesson)

PE: 1 round or oval balloon, 1 hard cover book. Tennis Ball

How can I get help &
Who can I contact?

Helpdesk: 

➢ Live daily help 
desk for students 
(drop-in)
7:50am-8:10am 
daily
9:50am-10:10am 
daily

➢ Parent Zoom 
(drop-in) 
Wednesdays 
8:10-8:50am

Padlet/Noticeboard:

➢ G3 Padlet 
Helpdesk - See G3 
google classroom 
for the link.


